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September.
Mtniv, 9. rornologlcal Booicty moot at

IlarriBburg. The mflinbers of the Htuti
LegiHlatare send some pumpkins to be put
on ex h tnlt lonraiscii by them, nnd the Gov
crnor sends a quantity of dead beets from
the lobbies, of his own raiding.

Tnssday, 10. Pharmaceuttcul Society hoh a
Convention lu New York. After declar-
ing politics a "druR," they recommend

: that it do not entT Into their discussion.
They also take the scouts of the meeting
on assafuedlta aud. other exotics.

Wednesday, 11. The Kaw Indians hrwe
given up war and returned to huntlui;,
fishing, and Bothering their com. from
some good Kaws they have learned Mint
farming Is more prolitable than lighting.

Vhnrtday, la. Grand soulllng match on the
Delaware. A storm arising among the
different boatmen on account of some of
them ' putting in their oar" when It was
not agreeable, several skulls were cracked.

Friday, 13. Kentucky Democrats wait upon
the President for a little substantial aid lu
the form of "greenbacks" to carry on the
approaching canvass in that Slate. The
President recommends them to use the
old army tents for canvassing the State.

Saturday, 1. Series Column Day. The
Kdltor receives a copy of the President's
Proclamation. Regards It as a very good
quality of paper, and au excellent speci-
men oX priming.

SPECIAL COBRESPONDENCE.

TO THE SKltlKS EDITOR.

THE LATEST EltOM WASHINGTON.

Washington D. C, September 13, 1867.
There never was a time when the National

Capital was more full of rumors or the hotels
" more full of rummers than at present. Every
day there is some new excitement or Presiden-
tial candidate turning up, and some old one
turning down. Newspaper men are in a fer-

ment and the readers in a state of fermenta-
tion, all of which throws the publio into the
height of expectation and lets them come
down again, only to be caught out on the first
bounce.

The fact is, there is a fierce political storm
T&rewing, the brewer is Andy Johnson, and
the White House is the mash-tu-b. The straws
(in the mouths) of
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JOHNSON, FLORENCE, AND BLACK

show plainly which way the wind blows.

While the President is thus under the influ-

ence of "Tom" and "Jerry," there must be a
low with Congress.

On one side is a President firm in his pur-
poses, but very shaky in his actions. On the
other side is a Congress shaky in its purposes,
but firm in its actions, as far as they go. Con-

gress is trying to throw cold water on the
President, who never deals iu the article, if he
can help it, and the President is trying to infuse
his spirit into the Cabinet to nullify the Con-

gress water; thus we have a pretty kettle of
fish and they most all "suckers." If these
two contending powers are in earnest, there
are, indeed, dark days ahead, in which the
Capitol will have to be lighted at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon, instead of 7, as at present; fresh
as well as salted and pickled trials and tribu-
lations are in store for the nation, and there
Is abundant cause for the gloomy forebodings
Which, the conservatives say, are in the bonded
Warehouses of the radicals.

In the confusion and excitement of the hour,
it is no easy matter to get into the nests where
these plots and counterplots are said to be
hatching, and indeed when any of the nests
are found, there are so many

r

BAP EUUS
In them that you "dismiss .the idea of their
ever coming to anything. It has, however,
long since passed into a proverb that "wut-- 'ver is fowl will brood." Bo we may expect
an increase of even the most foul elements in
this national inoubator. Much of what is mys-
teriously oironlated In of the wildest imagin
ings, aunougn some oi tuem, aa the Counter-
feit Detectors eay, "are well done aud calcu-
lated to deceive." Thus they shove the queer
in all departments of traffic, whether in "pro-
mises to pay," or in promises that don't pay,
or at least don't 'pay those who trust to them.

After carefully striving to get at the truth,
BO far aa the controversy between Congress

. and the President is concerned, I have arrived
at the conclusion that both Congress and the
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resident, in the laneuaeo of the ring, "moan
mischief." I have talked with the backers of

the President about the ooming match, and

they say their man and money are ready.
They seem confident that their pet will be on

his pins at the call of time, and will be found

to be an ugly customer. He will strike out
with his right, follow up with his left, bear
down his adversary, and crowd him to the
ropes. On consulting with the trainers and
backers of Congress, I find them equally san-

guine. They speak of the weight of their
champion, the size of his mauleys, never
known to come up groggy in any encounter,
but always smiling, aud will make an effort to
get his man

IN 11 ANCF.RY

on the first round. So you see, the way the
thing stands now, we may expect a pretty
fight, and some nice punishment all round.
The President has gone into training already,
and Congress will soon follow. The first for-

feit, I understand, has been put up.
In the fight to come for the championship,

the rules of the P. R. will be in a measure set
aside. The parties claim the right to strike
below the belt, or any place they please.
There will be no referee, consequently the
fight will be kept up irrespective of foul blows
or back throws, until the defeated adversary
is unable to come to the scratch at the call of
time; not till then will the sponge be thrown
up by the official spongers.

The challenge lately issued by the President,
under the name of an Amnesty Proclamation,
is regarded by the trainers of Congress as a
decided invitation to try the prowess of their
chicken in the ring, and they mean to do it.

Taking it for granted that the radical leaders
are in earnest, and that their loud threats are
not mere boastings, it becomes a matter of
interest to know how the President will act in
the event of his attempted impeachment. I
am reliably informed that he will walk into
the House while in session, put out the lights,
then put out the livers on the Government
which, with his Cabinet in fighting trim, lei
by Grant in person, lie is perfectly capable of
doing. He will next walk over to the Senate
chamber, tearing down in his way half a
dozen of those monster national transparen-
cies in the rotunda called historical paintings,
when, flushed with victory, the Senators will
immediately fraternize with him and his con-

quering attendants.
Each one of the Cabinet will (hen draw his
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and treat the crowd to its contents, which will
beget such a spirit of good fellowship that the
Senate will immediately re-tre- and then the
thing is done. Black will then take posses-

sion of the Senate, and run it by getting vol-

unteers in the city, and Florence will run the
House in the same manner. Laws will be
made disfranchising Ben Butler and Bill Kelley,
and putting Sumner in Fortress Monroe.
Sickles will be tried for cruelty to Confederate
processions, and hung on the same gallows that
hungWirz. William McMullin, of your city, will
be made Secretary of State, while Mr. Seward
will be sent Consul to Sitka. Mr. Welles will
be ordered to report on board the reoeiving
ship at the Philadelphia Navy Yard, and
IlamiU, of Pittsburg, will be given the posi-
tion of Secretary of the Navy, and will pro-
ceed at once to reduce the ships of war to a
peace footing, inaugurating races every Mon-

day at the different naval stations among the
ships of rival nations. McCoole, of St. Louis,
the champion of light weights, will be offered
the position of Secretary of War, while Grant
will be sent out to light Spotted Tail on the
Plains, as his great forte seems to be in fight-
ing where it is desirable to kill largely.

This, I am satisfied, is the programme at
present of the President, Mr. Black, and Mr.
Florence. The reporter of the New York
lltrald called to " see me and I gave
him this outline, which he fitted up for his
paper, but this account I send you I think is
the best.

I shall continue to hang around the back
gate, and if I learn anything more reliable I
will make no delay in sending it on.

Your Own Correspondent.

AS W ANTED AN ACTIVE MAN TO ROLL
In u Mill. Address, etc.

Here is a chance for Borne unemployed acro-

bat. But it does not state how much rolling
a fellow is expected to do in a day; neither,
whether it is all on a level or partly down
hill. Surely, to roll in a mill, or anywhere
else, all day, it must take an "active man."

ip WANTED A SPECIAL PARTNER IN
a brewing Nursery. Hatinfitaory reference d.

Address Media, Del. Co.. fa.
Has iui8 Nursery tender got more on her

hands thatt Bne can attend to f And is it a
male partner iaat ia wanted, or a female ? The

-- This is some Splritaalit

"communicate,'' Awant, rooms that ,Wsame minor. " v
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WUlcox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Obvious reasons why WHloox Glbbs'
Family Sewing Machines are becoming bo uni-
versally popular.

First. They are the "Perfection of Mecha-
nism," and are so regarded by eminent engi-
neers, machinists, and soienllflo men every,
where, because of their superior finish and
elegance of conduction.

Each machine Is as carefully and accurately
finished as a watch.

Salesrooms, No. 720 Chesnut Street.

Willcox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

WUlcox & Glbbs' Family Sewing Machines
have rapidly taken a foremost place among
the well-know- n machines of the day.

Secondly. Ilecanse they are adapted to the
greatest range of work, and will use success-
fully either cotton, silk, or linen thread.

These machines are fully competent where
others are found wanting.

Salesrooms, No. 720 Chtmid Street.

Willcox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Mucliines.

Willcox A Gibbs Family Sewing Machines
ore highly recommended by all who use iiiern.

Thirdly. Because they mulie the patent
"twisted loop-stitch,- " which ia the input beauti-
ful, elastic, and durable stitch known.

This Milch overcomes all objections to a
single-threa- d machine.

Salesrooms, No. 70 Chesuut Street.

Willcox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Willcox & Gibbs' celebrated Sewing Machines
are regarded very superior for family use.

Fourthly. Because they are "gloriously sim
ple," as readily compiehended as a pair of
scissors, and not more liable to derangement.

These machines are kept la order free of
charge.

Salesrooms, No. TZO Chttout Street.

Willcox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Willcox & Glbbs' SewingMachlneB are acknow-
ledged the best for manufacturing purposes.

Fifthly, Because they can be run at the high-
est speed, and are the most durable in constant
use. Three thousand perfect stitches can be
made In a single minute by power.

Willcox & Glbbs' Machines never drop
stitches.

Salesroom, No. 70 Cbesnut Street.

Willcox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Willcox & Glbbs' Invaluable Sewing Ma-chin- es

are cheerfully recommended by all phy-
sicians.

Sixthly. Because they are entirely noiseless,
and are operated with perfect ease. "They can
safely be used in a sick room-- , or by the cradle
of a Bleeping Infant."

The work Is fed from the operator along the
line of sight.

Salesroom, No. 720 Chesnut Street.

Willcox & Gibbs' Gold Medal'Family
Setving Machines.

Willcox & Glbbs' improved Sewing Machines
are rapidly becoming the general favorite.

Seventhly. Because they are absolutely com-
plete, and will hem, fell, braid, bind, cord, tuck,
gather, and embroider, all in the most perfect
and satisfactory manner.

The hems, fells, etc., are turned under, rather
than over, thus bringing the btltching on the
right side.

Salesrooms, No. 720 Clicmut Street.

Willcox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Willcox & Gibbs' rapid, noiseless 'Sewing
Machines are destined to gain a ce.

Eighthly. Because they are easily managed;
a novice requires no Instruction, and but little
practice, to become as skilful as an experi-
enced operator.

No screw-driv- er or other tools are used in
oiling or cleaning machines.

Salesrooms, No. 720 Chesnut Street.

Willcox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Willcox & Glbbs' most excellent Sewing
Machines are gaining popularity every day.

Ninthly. Because they cannot be turned the
wrong way, and may be started with the foot,
while both hands are otherwise employed in
holding or arranging the work.

This patent (noiseless) "break," or "stop," Is
of incalculable value to beginners.

Salesrooms, No. 720 Chesnut Street.

Wilcox & Gibbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines.

Willcox & Gibbs' noiseless Family Sewing
Machines gain friends continually, but never
lose them.

Tenthly. Because they are and
always in working order. They never have
"moods," and never vex or rullle the temper,
even ot the most Irritable.

The hemmers, fellers, braiders, needles, etc.,
are all

Salesrooms, No. 720 Chesnut Street.
Willcox &. Gibbs' Gold Medal Family

Sewing Machines.
Willcox & Gibbs' rapid, noiseless, easi'y man-

aged, durable, flrst-clus- s Sewing Machines are
In excellent favor everywhere.

Eleventhly. Because they prove superior to
the most sanguine expectations.

The most exalted representation is never ex-

aggerated.
Salesrooms, No. 720 Chesnut Street.

Willcox & GJbbs' Gold Medal Family
Sewing Machines!

Agents for the sale of WUlcox & Glbbs' cele-

brated single-threa- d Sewing Machines are emi-
nently successful.

Twelfthly. Because every machine sold serves
as a "telling advertisement."

No dissatisfaction is ever expressed, but
hearty recommendations. "

Salesrooms No. 70 Cfeesuut Street.
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JayCooke&(Q).
US and 114 So. THIRD ST. PIIILAP' a.

Dealers in all Government Seouritioa,

OLD 6-S- WANTED

IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.'

a BirrnttstE allowed,

Compound Interest Notes Wanted

IMJ MKT ALLOWED ON DLTOSITS.

Collections made, Stocks bonght and sold on
Commlbs'on,

Bpeclal business accommodations reserved for
miles. M8m

NGMil SllSSOURI KA1LK0AD

FIB&T MORTGAGE

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

Bavins purchased 000,000 Ot tbe FIRST MOKf
GAGE COUPON BONDS OF THE NORTH ML
BOUBI RAILROAD COMPANY, BEARINU SKVEN
PKR CUNT INTEREST, having 80 years to run, we
are now prepared to sell the same at the low late o

And the accrued Interest! rom this date, thus paying
the investor over 8 per cent, interest, which Is paya-
ble tewl-annnall-

This Lit) an is secured by a First Mortgage upon lh
Company's Railroad, 171 miles already cousirncied
and lu ruuniDg vroer, and b miles audlilonal to be
completed by the tlrst of October Dexi, extending from
tlie city ol bu Louis Into Aiortnern and Central Mis-
souri.

lull particulars will be given on application to
either ol the onderslgr.ed.

E. W. CLABK A CO,
JAY COOHJB A CO.
UBKXEJi A CO.

P. 8. Parties holding other securities, and wlshlnK
to change them lor this Loan, van do so at the market
rates. 8 lttliu

RATIONAL
BANK OF THE REPUBLIC,

809 and 811 CHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

capita I.. ....................M..i,ooo,oue
DIRECTORS.

Joseph T. Bailey, William Ervlen,
Kaluun Hllles, Ougood Welsh,
Ben). Rowland, Jr., Frederick A, Hoyt,
feamuel A. Blspham, Wm. H, Rhawn.
jidward B. Orne,

WM. H. BHAWN, President,
ImU Cathier of tte Central National ai.

JOB. P, MUMFORD Cashier,
5 1U Xale of (A rhiladelptoa Rational Bank

7 3-1- 0s,

ALL SISlTIiaS,
CONVERTED INTO

F1YE-TW- E IS TI ES.

BOKXS DEL1VEBED IMMEDIATELY,

DE HAYEN & BROTHER

10 2 rp MO. 40 S. Til IBP STREET.

)m 8. SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BBOKEBS,

NO. 16 TillBO MTMKO. 8 NASSAU STM

PHiLapsa.FHiA. I mxw tobx

Orders for Stocks and Gold executed in Phila-

delphia and New York. 1 1

WANTS.

Vtf ANTE D,
AGENTS IS EVERY CITY AND TOWN

IN

renrtjlTania ard Southern New Jersey
ICR TUB

BROOKLYN
LIFE INSUBANCECOMPAin

OF NEW YORK
Also, a lew good SOLICITORS for Philadelphia.

Call o, address colt6N
GKNJCRAL) AGKNT

S5S NO. 087 CMEWNUT STREET.
AGENTS IN LUCK AT LA8T.'gOOK

""V.

The crlals Is panned. The hour has come to lift the
veil ul neorxsy whlcu has hitherto enveloped the inner
hiHtory ot the great elvil war, and Urn 1b dune by oiler-lu- g

to the public Ueaerul I C Rakur's
"HISTORY OF THE SECRET SERVICE."

'
For thrilling Interest this book transcends all the

romance ol a iliousaudlyears, aud conclusively pieves
that "truth is strauKer than Motion."

AKenla are clearing from 2U0 to (.100 per month,
which we cau prove to any doubling applicant, a
fnw more cau obtain agencies Lu territory yet uuoocu-pled- .

Addxe-- s p Annm rOHi
HO. TO CUMHVT MTKKKT,

7 mi PlilLA DJUXPUIA,

WA fCiiLS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Qm D. KITCHE N,

J E W E Jj j It,
S.E. Comer TP NTH and CHESNUT.

UBEAT BEPUCTION IK PBIC'ES.
DIAMOKIM, WATCHES,

JEWELBY, SILVER" W ABE,
BBONZEN.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REFULLY BE
PAIRED.

Particular attention paid to Manufacturing all arti
cles In our line. 821 than

c FINE WATCHES.
We keep always on hand au assortment ot

LADIES' AND CENTS' "FINIS WATCHES'
Of the best American and Foreign Makers, all war
ranted to give complete satislactlou, aud at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FA It It & BROTHER,
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Musical Boxes. etc.

11 llanitbtrpj No. 84 CIIEHKUT Bt below Fourth
LNpe"lnl attention glvrn to repairing Watches and

Mi Meal lion by FlltBT CL.A8H workmen.

LEWIS LADOMUS Ik CO.,
Diamond Dealers and Jewellers,

N. 80S CHESNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA
Would Invite the attention ot purchasers to th.'lr

large and handsome assortment of

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,

JEWELBY,
SIItTB-- A KB,

ETC KTC
ICE PITCHERS In great variety.
A large assortment of small STUDS, for eyelt

holes. Just received.
WATCHES repaired In the best manner, and

guaranteed. SlHp

HATCHES, JEWELBY.

W. W. OASSIDY
NO. 18 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefully selected
stock ol

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-W- A RE, AND FANCY ARTICLES 01
EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable,

FOB BRIDAL OB HOLIDAY PBESENTH
An examination will show my stock to be unstu

passed In quality and cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing. S16 '

C. RUSSELL & CO.,
No. n NORTH 8IIT1I STREET,

Have Just received from Europe an Invoice of
NOVELTIES, consisting of ANIMALS' HEADS, lor
balls and dining-room- HAT-RACK- 8 of Boar's tusks
and some very curious CLOCKS, of Chamois and Elk
horns.

The above Is the first Invoice of these goods In the
country, and are offered at very low prices. gs

HENRY HARPER,
No. 520 Arch Street

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
WATCHES,

PINK JEWKIHT,
SILVEU-PLATE- D W ABE, AND

lt SOLID SILYEB-WABE- .

0 AMERICAN WATCHES,
tkuKThe best in the world, sold at Factory Prices1 n r ' BY

C. & A. PEQUICNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OF WATCH CASES,

No. IS South SIXTH Street.
8 Manufactory, Ko. 22. & FIFTH Street.

CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, ETC.

J A ME S & LEE,
NO. II NORTII SECOND ST BEET,

INVITE THE: ATTENTION UY THE
TBADE TO TUEIB TARGE STOCK OF

PANTALOON STUFFS,

CONSISTING IK PAST OF BLACK
EBENCH CASSIHEBES AND DOEsKINi
NEW STYLES OF FANCY CASSIMERE1;
NIXED DOESKINS, ALL SHADES, WITH
A VARIETY OF GOODS ADAPTED TO
BOYS' WEAB. 8Mb!

1867. fall. 1867.
JTJST RECEIVED, HEW 8TYJLE3

FANCY CA SSI MERES
AND COATINGS.

In addition to our unusually large line of goods
adapted to

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAB,

MO LUIS, CLOTHIER & LEWIS,
CLOTH JOBBERS,

S24 6m HQS. 19 AND SI g, FOURTH ST.

f L OA KINGS.
We are now prepared to offer to the Trade a

lull assortment of

CLOAKINGS,
Contulrlcg the newest and choicest styles,
many ol which are confined to ourselves.

JICKKI3, CLOTHIER & LEWIS,
CLOTH JOBBEIIS,

8 14 6m NON. 10 AND S. FOUBTH ST.

"stoves, ranges, etc.
THOMPSON'S LONDON KITCHEN EB

- ,S OR KCllOPEAN UaNUE, for Families, Ho-rv- i

tels, oi Public Institutions, lu TWKiNTY
felZKH. Alito. Philadelphia Budges.

Hot-- Ir Furnaces, Portable lieatem, IjOwUowb Urmes,
Flrcbuard btoves, Uatb Boilnrs, btewhole Plates
Boilers, liookliig Hloves. etc.. wuolenale aud retail, it
the manufacturers. fctHAKhK A THOMSON,

til stuthHiu No. M. HtXXiNI) tureut.

JOHN CRUMP,

OAHI'ENTKHAND BUI Bit.
SIIOfKi NO. SIS lOBWE KTKEET, AND

fHILALiiaruiA.

INSTRUCTION.

PEAT NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIO
AMD

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE,
NOS. SOB AND 811 CHESNUT STBEET

PHILADELPHIA.

UEMOVAL
To the Finest College Rooms In the City.
fart of the Becond, and the whole of the Third an I

Fourth Floors et
BANK OF BEPTJBLIO BUILDINGS,

Uearly Opposite th Continental Hotel.
The best organised and conducted Business Collegs

In the f li J.
The Corps of Teachers has no superior.
Education lor the Counting-roo- In the shortest

possible time consistent with the Interests of the
student.

Bend lor circular.
JACOB II. TAYLOR, PresldouU

PABK SPRING. k 628m
TTN1VEUSITY OK PKNNSlLVANiA (DE- -
U PA hTM EST OF AK'lS.) SutlTtMRKBl, 1K07.

1 be 1 rustees ot tue uuiversiiy imve unuuin.eu 11)8
Fsculiy in Art-- to make certain cliumres in tlie conrHe
ol studies reunlreu lor the 1) gi te ot bachelor of Arts.
J run w hi e iituiie an, who iri'snp sucu a iiihtui educa-
tion , ns w ill Hi tlieiu, lipiht r lor i rolwnloiuil or other
tmrMilis, to secure It, under A j lon of FLKCTIVK
b k L JUKS. wblch WU1 oiler to the student all the ad-
vantages either of the system which formerly o'r-tul-

d, or ol that generally regarded as the more prac-
tical.

While all the advantage or a thorough sclentlficand
rlHtHicl course will t'e com nn id, as heretofore, to
thope a ho desire It, the new plan provides that t lie
indent, at the beginning of tlie Junior year, may elect,

lu the place el advauceil Greek anil Latin studies and
the higher branches ol Mutlieiuaiica and I'liyalcitl
Science, a more extended course lu the KnRllsb Lan-
guage aud Us Literature, In History, in Science as ap- -

icd to tne tiHeiui arm, anu in tue Freucn, (fermuu,
tallan. nnd Spanish Languages.
'1 he ot'Jecl of the Trustees In making these changes

In the College course, If to provide In tho University
lull and complete opportunities for acquiring an edu-
cation that will either, on the one hand, satisfy those
whose tastes lead I hem to the highest cultivation of
the Ancient Languages and their literature, ol Physi-
cal Science, and of Pure Mathematics; or, on the
other, to meet the wishes of those: who desire to be
lilted, by a thorough practical education, for au earlier
entrance into active business lite,

Circulars, showing all the details of the College
courses, may be obtained, alter Huinember 9, from me
Janitor at ibe University iiulluiiig; aud additional
Inlorniatton or advice In regard to the election ot
studies will be given by the Provost In his room.

The tuition fees are thlrty-Hv- e dollars per term,
Fiayable in advance, and the do I lege year Is divided

terms, the lirat beginning on Monday the
lHihlnst.

By order of the Trustees:
CADWALADER BIDDLB.

9 4wfsmwf0t Secretary.

THE MISSES DE CHARMS' KNGLISH AND
SUHOOL FOIt VOUNO LAULEH,

No. 1B16 FILUURT Street,
will he reopened on the TLUHD MOKUAY IN

by
MISS CARRIT 8. BVRNHAM.

TIIK COUK&E OF STUDY, lu audition to the
branches heretofore taught, will Include Latin, Ger-
man Klocution, and Vocal Music.

AMIN ERA LOG ICA L CABINET has been secured,
and irequenl Lectures upon Mineralogy. liotany.
Astronomy, and other Natural Sciences will be given
free of charge,

THOKOCOH INSTRUCTION, In all departments,
will be given so aa to enable the pupil to think and
acquire lor hersel'; and, as mental power depends so
much upon the physical condition, CALISTUUNIO
EXERCISES will be given dally, free of charge,
either In the open air or in the d School-
room..

See circulars at T. B. PUGII'8 Bookstore, Bulletin
Building. 8 UlswlSt

B0AED1NG AND DAY SCflOOL FOR
LADIES, AND KINDERGARTEN

1UR CHILDRhN. a E. corner of NINTH and
SPRING GARDEN Streets, will reopen Ninth Month
(September) 16, 1867. A limited number of Boarders
will be received In the home of the Principal. .

For circulars apply lo - .

bUS AN HAYHtTRST. Principal.
9 4 wsmlm No. 4S2 FRANKLIN Street.

BOHDENTOWN FEMALE COLLEGE,
N. J. An Institution for the care-

ful and thorough Instruction of Young Ladles In all thebranches of a complete education. Hoard and tuition
In the Preparatory and Collegiate departments, tawper year, h ushing, Anrient ami Modern lAunnuigi.
and ornamental branches, extra. Winter Uesslonopens September 19. For Catalogues, address

REV. JOHN II. BRAK.ELEY, A.M.,
8 6 tuths6w President.

J R. HABELMANN HAS DECIDED TO
--LV-L. form his friends and the puuilc, that he will.cioii. ,u i uiiuuoijjuin, iiu win oe prepared to giveInstructions in VOUAL MUSIC from the ltith of Sep-
tember. Applications will be receive.il at Louis Meyer's
music store. No, Vao CHESN UT St. 9 lu tuths 3c

UGBY ACADEMY, FOR YOUNG MES
and Boys, No. 1415 LOCUST Street. EDWARBCLARF.NCE SMITH, A. M Principal. ReopeusSeptember 16. Pupils prepared tor business or pro-

fessional life, or lor high Bland ing In college.
A tirst-clas- s Primary Department lu separate

rooms- - ,t,culttr wltn fuU Information, at No. imCHESNUT Street. g 2 2in
HE MISSES ROGERS HAVE REMOVED

from No. 60 S. Fifteenth street to No. lau PINKStreet, where they will reopen their School lorYoung Ladlts and Children,
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. 9 41m

--

LTUifcNCH, LATIN, AND GERMAN TAUGIIIJJ In schools and families.
Professor M. BADEN.

Applications will be received at Sirs. J. Hamilton'sBookstore, No. 1X44 CHESNUT Street. 31 liu
( CLASSICAL INSTITUTE, DEAN STREET
V above Spruce.

ihe CLASsitiAL IS1ITUTK wl be reopened
SEPTEMBER 2d.

J. W. FAIRES. D. D.,
8 24 lm Principal.

CARL DE BUBNA WILL RESUME HI3
September 16. Address No. 762 d,

TWELFTH Street. U6t

TOBACCO.

QME Klf DFiED COLLARS A GAY

CENTURY TOBACCO,

IIS XIIST ITQIti.

In order to overcome a natural prejudice that
always exists against New York Tobaccos, and being;
fully convinced that where the CENTURY brand la
once used its superior qualities will be recognised,
we bare adopted the plan ot putting money In the
papers as ah extra Inducement to consumers to give
It a trial.

Instead of a single Hundred Dollar Note In one
paper, as we have done heretofore, we bave con-
cluded to vaiy the amount, but In all cases lo allow
the aggregate to be the same, viz i

ONE Hl'NDBED DOLLABS A DAY

On MONDAYS we will place a HUNDRED DOLLAR
(One Paper.) NOTE In a paper of Century

On 1 UESDAYS we will place In each of TWO papers
(Two Papers.) of Century a FIFTY DOLLAR

NOTE.

Ou WEDNESDAYS we will place In each of FIVE
(Five Papers.) papers of t'eutury a TWENTY

DOLLAR NOTE
'

On 'IHUttDAYS we win, place In each of TEN
t'feu Papers.) papers of Century a TEN DOL- -.

LA R NOTE

On FRIDAYS we will place lu each o f TWENTY
Heiujr tapers.) papers of Century a FIVE DOL-

LAR NOTE,

Ou SATURDAYS we will place lu each of FIFTY
(Fifty Papers,) papers ot Century a TfVO

P. CI. LOBILL4KD,
U. A. VAN ttt'tf AICIC,

( Uluttism O. 16 B, FROM T St., Philadelphia, .


